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POSSESSED

MARKUS ZUSAK Random House

KATE CANN Scholastic

An enchanting tale set in wartime
Germany against the dark
shadow of the Holocaust. Book–
loving Liesel can’t stop devouring
stories. Can they help her to
survive the perils of the war?

BEAUTY
ROBIN MCKINLEY Random House

When Beauty and her two
sisters leave the city for a new
life in the country, their father
makes a terrible bargain to give
up one daughter to the hideous
Beast. Sent alone to the Beast’s
castle, Beauty is swept into a
fairytale story of magic and love
that transcends all boundaries.

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES
MALORIE BLACKMAN
Random House

In a world divided by racial
hatred, love can be a deadly
thing. A black girl and a white
boy set a time–bomb ticking.
What will happen when it
explodes?

SABRIEL
GARTH NIX HarperCollins

One warrior – to stand against
all the dead. Untried and
untested, can Sabriel find the
power to guard the living when
the Dead arise?

These books have been picked by SCHOLASTIC BOOK
CLUBS, who have hundreds more children’s books to
keep the reading habit going long after World Book Day.
Give your child the choice at clubs.scholastic.co.uk.

A scratch at the door. Owl cries
in the night. Black candles burnt
to the ground. Country life is
supposed to be peaceful. So why
is Rayne so frightened?

SIGRUN’S SECRET
MARIE–LOUISE JENSEN OUP

A Viking tale of revenge and
romance. Forced to pay for her
parents’ misdeeds, Sigrun finds
herself in exile – torn from
her true love, and touched by
strange powers.

THE HUNGER GAMES
SUZANNE COLLINS
Scholastic

The TV game show only has
one rule: kill or be killed. Katniss
must play or die. But she won’t
give up without a fight.

BLOOD RED ROAD
MOIRA YOUNG
Scholastic

When her golden twin is
snatched, how will Saba find
him in a wild, scorching,
lawless land? Every step of her
journey sizzles with danger in a
futuristic thriller that beats with
a powerful, red–blooded heart.
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